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Recommendation:
That the Committee receive the report of the General Manager Parks, Recreation
and Culture Services dated June 19, 2018 entitled "Cemetery Services Plan - Key
Findings and Recommended Actions" for information.
Report Purpose:
The purpose of this report is to provide Committee with an overview of the key
findings arising from the review and analysis of cemetery services in the City of
Coquitlam, and to outline proposed elements of the future plan for Committee
information prior to proceeding with public consultation and preparation of the
draft Cemetery Service Plan (the "CSP").
Strategic Goal:
This report supports the City's strategic goals of enhancing sustainability of City
services and infrastructure, and achieving excellence in City governance. This
initiative was included in the 2017 and 2018 Business Plans as a "B" Priority, in
order to address the future planning for cemetery services, as articulated in the
Parks, Recreation and Culture Master Plan. This initiative is aligned with several
key Strategic Directions in the PRC Master Plan.
Executive Summaiy:
The City currently operates the Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery, which has
limited remaining interment inventory. The Parks, Recreation and Culture
Master Plan (PRC Master Plan) identified the need to develop a Cemetery
Services Plan to support the City in guiding the future delivery of cemetery
services to the community. Staff has been working with Urban Systems
(Consultant) since the spring of 2017 to develop the Cemetery Services Plan.
Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery (Cemetery) currently provides a mixture of
interment options for cremated remains and full burial. Regionally, cemetery
services are provided by municipalities, private cemeteries, and not-for-profit
cemeteries which are often faith based.
Pricing for cemetery services vary from site to site, and Coquitlam has
traditionally priced its offerings to cover the direct operating costs, as well as
repayment of past debt from cemetery development. In addition to traditional
cemetery fees, the BC Cemetery Services Act stipulates that the City must collect
a Perpetual Care Fund fee to provide for care of the site in perpetuity.
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Demand for cemetery services is expected to continue to increase with the
projected population growth and aging demographic of Coquitlam. Consumers
are also seeking cemetery products which are more environmentally friendly.
Considering the limited footprint of the Cemetery, and the projected demand for
services, staff and the Consultant have looked for opportunities to optimize the
use of space at the Cemetery to accommodate future demand and preferences.
By optimizing the use of space in this way, it is projected that the Cemetery will
provide opportunities for interment fpr approximately the next 20-30 years.
Understanding that there was limited remaining capacity at the Cemetery, and
that there may be a future desire for the Province of BC to transfer the operation
of the Riverview Cemetery to the City, staff and the Consultant have also
completed a preliminary assessment of capacity for that site. These high-level
concept plans have identified that the Riverview Cemetery would support the
City in providing an additional 15-20 years of capacity. Staff also explored
future potential cemetery sites, which can be further considered at such time
that the current available cemetery capacity is within 10 years of depletion.
The Consultant has developed three potential pricing models for the City to
consider: Status Quo - which would have the capacity to cover ongoing
operating costs and to repay internal borrowing for cemetery development
costs; Plan for Growth - which would provide sufficient revenue to cover
ongoing operating costs and to develop a Cemetery Capital Reserve Fund; or
Private - which would match our pricing to that of private cemeteries, and
would provide sufficient funding for future cemetery operations and
development, as well as additional revenue to fund other City priorities.
In any pricing model, the City will set the Perpetual Care Fee percentage such
that the fund will have an appropriate value when the Cemetery reaches
capacity to generate interest payments which will cover the ongoing care and
maintenance of the site in perpetuity.
Staff is bringing this report to Committee to provide an update on the
development of the Cemetery Services Plan, and to gather feedback from
Committee prior to embarking on a public consultation process over the
summer. Staff anticipates incorporating feedback from Committee and the
public into a Draft Cemetery Services Plan for Council review in the Fall, with the
Final Plan approval targeted for late 2018.
Background:
The City operates one cemetery, the Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery
(Cemetery) which has been in operation since 1935. The Cemetery serves current
and former residents of Coquitlam and operates on a direct cost recovery basis.
The Cemetery has limited remaining inventory and land base, particularly as it
relates to full burials. The current inventory of full burial plots is the most
limited of available interment options and is anticipated to be depleted in three
to four years.
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The Parks, Recreation and Culture Master Plan's (PRC Master Plan) overall
assessment of the cemetery service area is that the City is currently providing a
basic level of service. The City provides an enhanced variety of burials and
interments options; however, the current Cemetery is reaching capacity and
requires long-term planning to optimize the remaining opportunities available
on the site. The PRC Master Plan also identified a need to plan for future
potential cemetery sites to meet the long-term needs of the community.
On February 6, 2017 Committee received a report titled, "Cemetery Services Plan
Draft Terms of Reference." (Attachment l). This report outlined the need to
undertake a Cemetery Services Plain (CSP) and the scope of the work. Staff has
hired Urban Systems Ltd. (Consultant) to work with staff to develop the CSP. The
completion of a CSP is vital to guide the effective delivery of cemetery services
into the future.
Discussion/Analysis:
Staff have worked with the Consultant to review the current services and
inventory levels at Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery and reviewed this in light
of current cemetery trends. This information has been used to develop some
areas of consideration^ which will lead to the creation of a Cemetery Services
Plan that will serve the community for the next 30 years.
A) Current Status
Current Services at Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery
Today the Cemetery provides interment options including:
•
•
•
•
•

Full burial in ground;
Cremated remains interments in ground;
Cremated remains interments in columbarium walls;
Boulder memorial interment of cremated remains; and
Scatteringof cremated remains.

Regional Supply
Within Metro Vancouver there are 15 municipally operated cemeteries, four
privately operated cemeteries and six faith-based cemeteries. When a
Coquitlam family seeks to inter a deceased family member, they can choose to
utilize the services provided at Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery or find these
services at a private cemetery, an alternate municipal cemetery or a faith-based
cemetery. Typically, interment fees at Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery are
comparable to other municipal cemeteries and considerably lower than private
cemeteries.
Neighbouring Communities
o The City of Port Moody does not have a cemetery, and currently have no
plans for the development of a municipal cemetery.
o

The City of Port Coquitlam has sufficient developed capacity at their
cemetery to meet the needs of the community for 10 or more years. The
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existing developed site only occupies half of the area dedicated for
cemetery provision, therefore their cemetery has significant long-term
capacity. Port Coquitlam provides interment for both residents and non
residents with elevated rates for non-residents.
Current Operating Model and Pricing
Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery currently operates on a cost recovery basis in
that direct operating costs and annual debt repayment for previous site
development are covered by sales revenues. Fees charged at the Cemetery are
generally in line with other local municipal cemeteries and considerably lower
than private cemetery pricing.
Currently all debt from previous expansion has been paid off. However, without
further expansion to provide additional burial space, there would be no available
full burial options within approximately 3-4years and the revenue to operating
cost balance would soon shift to a deficit.
Perpetual Care Fund
The perpetual care fund is set up for the care and maintenance of the Cemetery
for the time when sales revenues will no longer be available (i.e. Cemetery is
full). This is a requirement of the Cemetery and Funeral Services Act in B.C.
Ideally, the perpetual care fund would grow large enough such that interest
earned on the balance could fund most or all ongoing Cemetery maintenance
costs in perpetuity.
Perpetual care fund fees in Coquitlam are charged as a percentage of licensing
fees (rights of interment). Coquitlam's fees currently meet the minimum
regulatory requirement, and are generally on the low end compared to other
communities:
Comparative Summary of Current Perpetual Care Fund Fees
PCF % included
in License
'

00

33%
33%

•

'

Type of Interment
Adult Plot Double Depth
Vancouver
^
Maple Ridge
Iport Coquitlam
Coquitlam (Existing)
New Westminster
Cremation Plot Double (AVERAGE)
Port Coquitlam
Vancouver
Maple Ridge
,
Coquitlam (Existing)
iNew Westminster
•
Surrey

25%

25%

Jl

38%
33%
33%
25%
25%
n/a
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PCF % included
in License

Type of Interment
Columbaria Double (AVERAGE)
Maple Ridge
New Westminster
Port Coquitlam
Vancouver
Coquitlam (Existing)

33%
25%
12%
11%
10%

The balance of the City's perpetual care fund was $2,133^659 as of December 31,
2017.
Current demand
Between 2007 and 2016, Robinson Memorial Cemetery averaged 48 full burials and
118 cremation interments each year.
Interments at Robinson Cemetery, 2007 to 2016

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

201S

2016

BunjI •••Cremjted Remains

B) Stakeholder Feedback
A workshop was conducted with funeral homes, Kwikwetlem First Nation,
Lutheran, Islam, Baha'i, Catholic, Jewish faiths, and the Riverview Hospital
Historical Society. This workshop led to the development of the following
principles proposed by the Stakeholders:
Maximize interment space and efficiency to meet community needs
Respect the character and beauty of Robinson Memorial Park
Ecological restoration and sustainability
Consider the needs of multi-faith burials to reflect the increasing
diversity in the area
Consider Green Burial options
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C) Key Findings
Staff are providing a summary of the key findings for formatting information, as
per below, before consulting the public.
Current Pricing and Fees
The City of Coquitlam's current Cemetery pricing is generally at the mid-range of
those charged in other local municipal cemeteries and considerably lower than
private cemetery pricing.
Comparative Summary of Cemetery Fees for Residents
Type of Interment
Adult Plot Double Depth
Oceanview / Forest Lawn (Burnaby private)
Vancouver
Maple Ridge
Port Coquitlam
Coqultlam (Existing)
New Westminster
Cremation Plot Double
(AVERAGE)
Port Coquitlam
Vancouver
Maple Ridge
Coqultlam (Existing)
New Westminster
Surrey
Victory Memorial (Surrey - private)
Columbaria Double (AVERAGE)
Maple Ridge
New Westminster
Port Coquitlam
Vancouver
Coqultlam (Existing)
1 Surrey
Oceanview / Forest Lawn (Burnaby private)
Gardens of Gethsemani (Surrey -

non-profit)
Victory Memorial (Surrey - private)

License^

Open/Close

Total

$38,500 $71,500
$24,000
$3,481
$5,974
$4,785

$1,660
$2,011^
$815
$2,178

$38,500 $71,500
$25,660
$5,492
$6,789
$6,963

$1,507
$4,550
$1,538
$1,400
$4,800

$786
$485
$501
$550
$649

$2,293
$5,035
$2,039
$1,950
$5,449

$3,894
$4,120
$1,507
$2,967
$2,500
$10,750$29,500

$255
$390
**

**

$4,149
$4,510
$1,507
$3,376
$2,850
$10,750$29,500

$6,695
$14,000

$225
$649

$6,920
$14,649

**

$409
$350

Source: Relevant Municipal websites
^ License fee includes perpetual care fund allowance and represents total cost to purchase space
* Not for profit and private cemeteries are not required to charge for and contribute to a perpetual care fund
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Interment Options
Through the stakeholder consultation and a scan of a variety of communities for
best practices, the following interment options were identified for
consideration:
Green Burial - involves returning a body as naturally as possible to the
earth;
Mausoleum - provides above-ground full-burial interments; and
Grave reuse - provides for new remains to be interred in an occupied plot
after a set period of time.
When considering the feedback from the Stakeholder Group, as well as the
evolving interment trends. Green Burial has emerged as a significant trend that
was used to model future use of the Robinson Memorial Park Cemetery.
While the mausoleum was identified as an interment option, the projected
demand for this product does not appear to be significant, therefore the
Consultant has not included it in the proposed interment options at this time.
Staff hope to gather a greater understanding of local interment preferences
during the community consultation process.
The table below models anticipated cemetery use in view of the top three
interment preferences anticipated into the future.
Projected Interment Need (by Type)

Historic
• Projected,
I10-Year
: Periods
,Projected,
50-years...

Time Period
2007-2016

Full Burials
483

Green Burials

Cremated
Remains
1,178

2018-2027
2028-2037
2038-2047
2048-2057
20582018-2067 t

31,320

5,172

Future Anticipated Demand
Data on the number of deaths by age cohort in Metro Vancouver were accessed
from Statistics Canada. Dividing the number of deaths by the number of people
in each age cohort produces a regional pattern of age and gender-specific
mortality rates over the past 15 years.
To prepare a baseline and forecast of death rates in the Coquitlam Local Health
Area (LHA)\ regional mortality rates were modified using BC Stats' Local Health
Area life expectancy data and scaled using ratios of life expectancies in the LHA
to those in Metro Vancouver. Death rates by cohort were then projected based
on the rates of mortality change (by cohort) over the past two decades. Overall,
^ Local Health Area for Coquitlam is defined as the SD43 boundary.
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